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THREE CO-OP DELEGATES LEAVE FOR CONFERENCE

To set up a permanent buying office in New York, consisting of three buyers, three Tuleans left last Friday with Don Elber-son, Co-op chief, for the Chicago convention of Sept. 28, 29 and 30.

The three buyers to be selected by the different project representatives in Chicago, will purchase goods for all centers; their salary will be shared by the different projects.

Shigechi Kubo, "Corky" KawasakI and Wilbur Takaguchi were the three delegates chosen to see company Don Elber-son. They will take advantage of their stay in Chicago by making purchases for the local Co-op, and are expected to return on Oct. 10.

Message Held At 3001-A

No more Red Cross letter lists will be released until the letters from lists 5, 6 and 7 are claimed, according to the local Red Cross office.

Columists should check these letters which have been posted in the mess halls and shower rooms. Claim these letters at Red Cross office, 3001-A.

MACE HERE IN PROJECT

Civilian stamp must last 6 months - OPA

According to the Department of War, when the next shoe stamp becomes valid, November 1, it will remain in effect until May 1, unless shoe production should exceed present estimates, it was explained.

The reduced civilian shoe ration is necessary, OPA said, because of heavy drain for military purposes, greatly reduced supplies, and manpower shortages.

In addition, OPA announced that shoe stamp No. 13 in ration book No. 1 will not expire October 31, as originally planned, but will be extended indefinitely, to provide an overlap period.

This decision follows an announcement made September 14 during a visit to Portland by W. W. Stephenson, Chief of the OPA shoe rationing division, that provisions to avoid another buying rush when the stamp expiration time might be expected.

Notary Public

Mrs. Thomas, notary public, will be on the project Tuesdays and Fridays from 10a.m. to 12 noon at the leave office.

Mortimer C. Cooke

The oldest member of the appointed personal staff in point of service is Mortimer C. Cooke who arrived at the Tule Lake Center on May 13, 1943 as Chief of Community Enterprise.

Since then, Mr. Cooke has become transportation and supply officer and is at present Supply Officer. This includes Mess Management and Procurement. Mr. Cooke has probably already become known to many incoming Tuleans as he has been handling the segregation movement for both incoming and outgoing trains.

Next Shoe Stamp Must Last 6 Months - OPA

Civilian shoe stamp will have to make their shoe rations last six months, instead of the present four, the OPA announced late Thursday, Sept. 28.

At Placement

...3 telephone operators. Report to hospital, immediately.
...3 stenographers, experienced wordmers.
...25 swampers with truck driving ability.
...2 menders, experienced in hotel or club house.
...experienced nurses aides.

Mess Workers

MUST HAVE ASSIGNMENT

Anybody going to work in any mess hall must have proper assignments and will not receive any wages, clothing allowances, or any compensation whatsoever until the proper papers have been processed," stated Ralph E. Peck, project steward. "There will not be any exceptions made to this rule."

Mr. Peck has added that from Sept. 25 no assignments were back dated and no persons under 18 years of age is to be employed in the Mess Management Division.
CASH ORDERS

To avoid breakage of all cash orders of only those who are leaving the center. However, hereafter all cash orders will be redeemed at the checkout-counter, Sept. 23. For all remaining as well as outgoing, the cash order may still be used to purchase merchandise at any center.

STORES CLOSE FRI.

All canteens, service shops, and warehouses will be closed all day on Friday, October 1, 1943 due to the taking physical inventory.

CHECK CASHING

To avoid inconvenience, delays and confusion at the time of departure from the project, the Co-op management wishes to inform all colonists who will be in urgent need of funds to contact their respective banks as soon as possible to have their personal checks certified or changed into "Cashier's checks".

Goshan's check or certified checks will be issued on presentations at the cashiers' counter provided funds are available at that time.

LAUNDRY SERVICE

The New City Laundry service will be temporarily terminated.

Those who brought in the laundry privileges to temporary termination of the New City Laundry service are requested to call for their laundry Oct. 2, 1943, in order to transmit all claims and adjustments.

REC. DEPT. MOVES TO HIGH SCHOOL

The Recreation Department of the Community Activities Section has transferred its office to the new high school science room. The Department is formerly located at 1608.

GREEN NOTES

SPORTS

KING CASABA MAKES APPEARANCE

King Casaba is making its appearance early this year. Cape Cod standsout that alone during the last basketball season, but this season may see others rise in their stead.

No leagues have yet been organized; the starred-studded Recreation Department and Co-op House quintets have seen little action lately. However, many block terms and independent films have been organized. One of the better "W" teams is the Sacramento 29, led by Ichiro and Natsuki, Akio Negishi, and Hai Yoshimura. They recently defeated a block 59 to 50, then routed the Block 54 quintet 57 to 38. For practice games with the Zephyrs contact Russel ct. at 3917 or Cliff Takeda at 3108.

Other teams which have played are the Block 43 "Wildcats" featuring the Hiro siblings, Atsuya, and Fred, the Block 29 "Bantangs" and Block 47 "Leosers Etc."

Managers are requested to hand in score sheets of basketball contests at the Tulisan Clip office, 1943, for publication.

MEETINGS ARE PROHIBITED

All public meetings have been prohibited for the next fourteen days. The Department of Public Health announced. Colonists are warned to avoid contact and meetings crust be necessarily cancelled.

VITAL STATISTICS

Elaina, 8, baby boy for Hoshi and Kenichi Otsuki, 5906–3, on Sept. 23 at 6:30 p.m.

Elizabeth, 8, girl for Hiro and Mochiko Okada, 5906–2, on Sept. 23 at 6:30 p.m.

VITAL STATISTICS

Blue eyes, brown hair, 5906–3, on Sept. 23 at 6:30 p.m.
鶴嶺湖事報

写真指紋登録は、当報に掲載された記録で、隔離区の住民は、指紋や写真を登録する必要がある。指紋登録は、将来の問い合わせのために必要である。これにより、違法な行動を防ぐことができる。

1. 村民の農園を救え！
2. 供給部長 シュック氏
3. 日本からの通信
4. 旭字夫人
5. 出生
6. 活動報告

1. Colonists remaining must be photographed and finger-printed.
2. Manpower shortage at the project farm.
4. Message from Japan through Red Cross.
5. 7-day notice.
日防空整理化のため

東京撤退計画


消費組合ニュース

食品供給停止

新華字氏、分類記

新華字氏、分類記